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Online Portals Set to Open Door to Wider Access to
the Right Medical Imaging Software at the Right Price

Access to cost-effective medical imaging solutions is an increasing concern for radiologists
across the globe. The capital outlay required to licence medical imaging software can be
prohibitive and the range of software offered by medical imaging equipment manufacturers
may be narrow or ill-adapted to local needs. One-stop-shop access to multiple software
solutions offered at cost-effective pricing is increasingly perceived by radiologists to answer
their rapidly-evolving software needs. Many radiologists regard online access to software
solutions as having particular potential to flexibly address these needs.

Such a portal would take the form of an online forum offering a wide range of medical imaging
software applications available for download on a pay-per-case basis. End-user choice would
be supported by the availability of medical case histories, training documents, and discussion
forums. This portal would open a new channel for end-users and software developers, giving
them the freedom to by-pass the perceived restrictiveness of the modality manufacturer
licensing model.

This OEM licensing model is showing similarities to PACS in that market’s early growth years:
The dominant medical imaging OEMs are creating high barriers to entry by bundling software
licenses with capital purchases of imaging modalities.

This current market scenario has created a series of challenges on both the end-user and
software developer side:
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Medicexchange seeks to offer a solution to these challenges with its Medicexchange.com
portal, which is going live in the USA at RSNA 2006.

Medicexchange.com looks to address the pain points expressed by end-users and software
developers as it offers:

Access to locally approved global medical imaging software solutions over a
single portal.
Access to cost-effective and low-risk pricing options through a pay-per-click
model.
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The Medical Imaging Software Market – Going Online to Meet Growing Demand

The digitisation of the healthcare environment has effected great change in medical imaging.
The rise of digital modalities such as computed tomography (CT), magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI), and digital radiography (DR) has led to a steep increase in the volume of
images produced per examination year on year. The greatest hallmark of the digital age in
medical image is the increasing global penetration of picture archiving and communications
systems (PACS). PACS’s penetration is attributed to the need for hospitals to seamlessly
transfer images between healthcare practitioners, as well as to archive and retrieve historical
patient images. The combined PACS market in Europe and the United States was valued by
Frost & Sullivan at $1.6 bn in 2005, and is expected to grow at a CAGR of 7.0%. This growth
will be driven by the need to manage this increased volume of images. In 2006, United States
PACS market penetration was valued at 33% for hospitals and 17% for imaging centres.

PACS is one solution to the problem of coping with image volumes, but its digital
infrastructure has also paved the way for a second suite of solutions. Medical imaging
software is gaining an increasing market share as end-users seek assistance in their handling
of an increased workload. At a basic level, medical imaging software serves as a DICOM
viewer to enable images to be viewed at the modality or PACS workstation. At a more
advanced level, medical imaging software can be used as:

A 3D visualisation tool
A 3D reconstruction tool
A second reader for radiologists that can automatically detect incidence of disease

3D reconstruction has proven a vital tool in bringing medical imaging to a wider end-user
base. Surgeons, untutored in the art of diagnosing 2D images, can more easily visualise
anatomy in 3D. 3D images have therefore become a valued tool in surgical planning. A similar
principle can be passed on to patients; physicians can use 3D reconstructions for ease of
patient consultation. These features have driven demand for medical imaging software, as a
market has emerged beyond radiology.

3D imaging software, by consolidating a series of axial images into one 3D rendering, is not
only advantageous for surgical planning, but has also proven a vital time-saver for radiologists
used to reading a large series of images in 2D stack mode. Computer aided detection (CAD)
acts as a second reader for radiologists, helping them to detect disease in a large series of
images where productivity pressures have occasionally proven costly. The most common
permutations of CAD are for the breast, lung, and colon. The market for CAD is growing –
20.2% CAGR in the United States, 26.5% in Europe – as end-users increasingly take
advantage of its benefits.

[Replac ewit h industry
specifi c image]
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The marketplace for CAD, 3D imaging, and other software programmes is contested by both
the modality OEMs and independent software developers. OEM hegemony in terms of
existing hospital/ imaging centre contacts, as well as their ability to bundle products with a
modality capital purchase has created a challenging market environment for independent
developers and the end-user in the form of a market where end-user access to the full range
of software solutions is severely restricted. The level of constriction is brought into relief when
comparing the number of independent developers offering tools for radiologist measured
against the number of OEMs that control roughly 80% of the software market. Frost & Sullivan
research estimates that there are approximately 70 software developers across eight key
markets (The United States, The United Kingdom, Germany, Scandinavia, Australia, Japan,
South Korea and China), in contrast to just eight modality and PACS OEMs designated “tier
one” by Frost & Sullivan.

In the healthcare sector, the internet has established itself as an essential tool for driving
workflow efficiency. Electronic patient records (EPR), computerised physician order entry
(CPOE) and homecare of chronic diseases such as diabetes are just three of the tools that
have been made possible by the advent of online data sharing. The internet has empowered
physicians, creating workflow efficiencies that free up time, and providing online information
that has freed up physical storage space. This is no less the case in the medical imaging
environment. Web portals, both independent and belonging to national radiology societies,
have empowered radiologists by granting them access to medical case studies and regulatory
information. Networked PACS/RIS infrastructure has facilitated the sharing of imaging data
across communities. The advantages of the internet are currently coming into even sharper
focus for radiologists as internet access in the hospital environment improves. The ability to
download software programmes and to pay for them with innovative pricing models is set to
henceforth afford radiologists increasing choice and flexibility in their handling of imaging
datasets.
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Challenges: Restricted Sales Channels Cause End-user Headaches when Acquiring
Software Access

High Cost of OEM Licenses for Smaller Hospitals/Imaging Centres

The licensing models favoured by OEMs typically involve a large capital purchase for the end-
user. This can be in the form of a license-per-individual-workstation arrangement, or an
annual licence that gives blanket coverage in the form of unlimited licences to an entire
hospital or imaging centre. For many large institutions with correspondingly large annual
imaging volumes, an annual licence has distinct advantages. It is the model preferred by 41%
of end-users. Yet a growing proportion of licensees find themselves dissatisfied. This lack of
satisfaction is linked not only to OEM pricing, but also that current models are not meeting
rising end-user demand for remote, web-enabled access to software applications. The private
sector is the greatest source of this dissatisfaction, as its institutions often produce a smaller
volume of images. An annual license is often seen as too costly in proportion to the actual
usage made of the software solution. This is a premise that applies equally to software
solutions when viewed individually. Certain software applications are used less often than
others - only a small proportion of CT scans are used in conjunction with software for vascular
reconstruction, for example. This leads to dissatisfaction among radiologists for a blanket
annual licence, as it is often hard to justify such high capital outlay for an application, the
usage levels of which are far from certain. Current licensing agreements offered by most
OEMs do not allow the flexibility to purchase an annual licence for frequently-used software
(such as software for mammography screening) alongside payment approaching a pay-per-
case model for less frequently-used software. Furthermore, end-users find themselves met
with high costs for software trial periods, making experimenting with new applications a high-
risk exercise.

“What OEMS charge us for software is out of this world – thousands of pounds for one piece
of software that can only be used on one terminal – so to have it available on the internet
would be great. You’d have more freedom of choice and I’m sure prices wouldn’t be so
extraordinarily high. So it would be of great benefit.” – Radiologist, Private Hospital, UK

Lack of Flexibility Due to OEM Licensing and Warranty Restrictions

OEM software licensing is felt to be restrictive not just in financial terms, but in clinical terms
as well. Because of OEM bundling of software with PACS and modality hardware, end-users
are usually presented automatically with a software package that may not best fit their
workflow or clinical needs. Even when end-users are presented with a bundled package that
suits their needs, the fast turnover of product development among OEMs can render that
particular product line obsolete. The need for similar functionality as offered by the old product
is a niche that independent developers could theoretically address. In practice, however,
third-party software is unable to “talk-to” the modalities and/or PACS, and successful
installation is often prevented as this would void an OEM warranty or full service agreement
(FSA). The lack of true standardisation is often a barrier to clean workflow: Third-party
applications must often be run through a separate workstation to the PACS or modality
workstation. Overcoming this challenge will be central to end-users achieving an integrated
and streamlined workflow.

“Flexible pricing is important. Different payment methods suit different types of software.” –
Radiologist, Public Hospital, Australia
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Lack of Autonomy in the Face of Hospital Administration

OEM restrictiveness, a problem for hospital and imaging centre administrators, is
compounded further down the hierarchy for radiologists and other software end-users. Once a
decision is made, radiologists are saddled with a technology or brand of equipment not of
their choosing because it was an administrative decision made without their primary input.
Lack of flexibility in pricing would make it very difficult for a radiologist to make a business
case for the ad hoc acquisition of a much-needed software application, as this would need a
large capital investment in an annual licence. This capital model is, in addition, significantly
harder to cost than a per-patient equivalent. This has the effect that radiologists would have to
wait until new budget is allocated in the new financial year, at the very least. Being tied to a
hospital’s initial capital purchase decision is a particular pain point for many radiologists, as
hospital administrations are, in a great many cases, focused on cost as opposed to usability.

“The pricing model depends on the price. The current situation in Denmark is (an annual
license), but this is political, because we have a social healthcare model. It’s maybe not a
preference, but it may be a necessary preference (for the government). I have the wish that
we pay per view, that’s my personal philosophy.” – Radiologist, Public Hospital, Denmark

“I think (radiologists) know that there is a lot of (software available), but I think that the key
point is most radiologists are tied to their hospital and the hospital decides what kind of
system they are going to buy based on cost, not based on radiology usability. So cost is a big
issue.” – Radiologist, Private Hospital, USA

Lack of Opportunity to Try New Software Applications

OEM restrictiveness not only ties an end-user to a particular software, it also ensures that
end-users often unaware of what choice of software is theoretically available to them. Internet
radiology portals, both commercial and those belonging to national radiology societies, are
widely used and appreciated, but have, in previous years, lacked a database of software
applications with downloadable trial versions. This is absence keenly felt by radiologists, as
currently dedicate a lot of precious time to seeking out a suitable software application, unsure
of its actual existence.

Lack of Radiologists Creates Workload Pressures

A dearth of radiologists is keenly felt in western nations, particularly in the United States. This
creates great workload pressure on radiologists, a situation exacerbated at times of high
profile screening programmes. United States radiologists are on record as feeling great
pressure from outside their speciality to provide faster and more accurate detection of breast
cancer in mammography screening, for example. CAD is something that would compensate
for the lack of personnel to double-read studies, but is rarely provided as standard by OEMs.
Radiologists are therefore challenged under time-pressure to find a cost-effective, clinically
sound CAD from a trusted source. This is a prominent pain point in the modern radiology
environment.
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Challenges: Independent Software Vendors Experience Difficulty Carving Out a
Profitable Niche Amid Modality Manufacturer Domination

Competitive Advantage of Major Modality OEMs

Major modality OEMs present a huge challenge to independent software developers as they
manufacture in-house visualisation, reconstruction, and reading solutions that can be offered
as part of their modality offering, or as part of their workstation/network set-up. These are
immense organisations with a vast R&D resources and far-reaching sales and distribution
networks. Independent developers face the daunting task of influencing purchasing
behaviour, attempting to persuade end-users to obtain visualisation capabilities separately
from the modality and not as one integrated package. Bundling often represents the easier
option for purchasers as they have one company responsible for installation and servicing.
Vendors offering distinct software solutions as a plug-in need to produce solutions that
outperform in-house development, and outpace the technological innovation of OEM’s in-
house production, so that there is an increase in partnership activity from OEMs looking to
offer better solutions and increase their time-to-market. Acquisitions that increase an OEM’s
time to market with a new software often have the reverse effect for the software developer
themselves. These developers find themselves tied to an OEMs timelines, often resulting in
slower times to market for their product upgrades. Indeed, radiologists have listed long
upgrade cycles as a particular source of frustration. Furthermore, such partnerships an
acquisitions also require software developers to be flexible, in order to customise solutions to
the OEM’s requirements where necessary.

From a financial perspective, independent developers that choose the OEM channel must
surrender control over market pricing, and will often find their profit-margins stifled by OEM
purchasing policy as they settle for much lower returns in exchange for increased demand.
Avoiding this is difficult, however, as it is extremely resource-intensive for developers to
create a sales force that is dedicated to educating physicians as to the benefits of their
products and how they differentiate themselves from an OEM’s bundled solution.

Dependence on a Small Number of Large Customers

A typical trait of the market for medical imaging software is the reliance of these software
developers on a limited number of medical imaging modality OEMs for a substantial amount
of their business. Lengthy sales-cycles and the potential threat of these contracts being
terminated render this an unpredictable source of revenue. The challenge for vendors in this
market is to complement this revenue by establishing traditionally expensive direct-sales
channels in a cost-effective manner in order to develop an end-user market for 3D plug-ins.
This must also be balanced with an end-user selling approach that maintains the interest of
OEMs and PACS vendors in the company’s software solutions offering.

Extending the Scope of Customer Base without Compromising Sales Expertise

Vendors active in the market for medical imaging solutions software face the challenge of
striking a delicate balance between sales reach and dedicated sales expertise. Being
comparatively small companies, they cannot afford the outlay necessary for creating a direct-
sales force of the breadth and depth of that enjoyed by the major modality OEMs. Equally,
selling a product of the intricacy of a 3D software solution through distributors entails a trade-
off in the expertise and dedication of a direct sales force. There is a general industry
consensus that distributors that handle a variety of products lack the focus to properly
represent a software solution. A further disadvantage of not selling direct is the loss of market
insight the vendor suffers through decreased interaction with end-users. This feedback is
particularly vital in a competitive market where meeting customer needs is essential for
survival. The dilemma facing vendors is, therefore, finding a sales channel that can extend
the reach of their product, while employing a sales force that has a focus on, and
understanding of the product and the market in which it competes.
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Complexity of Processing and Segmenting Images Necessitates Training of

Radiologists

Despite the ease of viewing 3D rendered images, there are certain difficulties associated with
integrating 3D review into a hospital’s workflow and the necessity of segmenting images to
find the area of clinical interest. It requires highly skilled radiologists to pre-process the
images and ensure that no vital information is lost during segmentation. Such highly skilled
radiologists are both expensive to employ for routine work of this kind, and are generally in
short supply. Radiographers and technicians are therefore called upon to take over these
procedures, under the supervision of a radiologist. This requires both additional staff and
extra outlay for training. Vendors must therefore use additional resources to provide online
training.
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Looking Online Is the Key to Broadening
End-user and Software Developer Choice

In the year since RSNA 2005, Frost & Sullivan have undertaken a series of medical imaging
end-user research projects. The objective of this phased research has been to pinpoint
radiologist attitudes to current software functionality, licensing, access, and pricing models
globally. Surveys have been conducted in the United States, the United Kingdom, Germany,
Scandinavia, Australia, Japan, South Korea and China. In total, 230 radiologists, and 15
heads of healthcare IT were polled across these markets.

Creating a Source for Easy-access Medical Imaging Software Solutions

There is still a high acceptance of the OEM annual licensing model. This acceptance is
prominent among radiologists among medical imaging markets that are currently in the
growth stage, such as China. These regions, which are just getting to grips with the digital
imaging environment, often appreciate the security and guidance that OEMs undoubtedly
provide. This model is also preferred in public institutions in more conservative European
markets, of which Germany is a prime example. German public institutions are in favour of the
financial and servicing guarantees that can be secured by making a one-off payment with a
preferred supplier. However in the USA, Scandinavia, and the UK and German private sector,
markets with a higher percentage of early adopters, the desire to be able to choose software
most appropriate to the task in hand on an ad hoc basis is seen to be growing. In fact, fully
63% of respondents prefer the concept of unrestricted access over using only software
bundled by the OEM. In the key US and German markets, this figure rises to 95% and 91%
respectively. Australia has also shown high approval for the pay-per-case concept, with 35%
of respondents giving this as their preferred model. Even the Chinese market, despite its
conservative outlook, shows a relatively high preference for the pay-per-case model, with
26% of Chinese doctors citing this as their preferred billing mechanism (Source: TNS).
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Access to a wider range of solutions will best address the desire of radiologists to find the
most relevant application. The internet has potential to provide this to end-users as they
become more web-literate. This potential also extends to vendors: he internet provides an
attractive alternative channel to reach end-users directly, without the need to sacrifice profit
margins in OEM partnership agreements. This access to end-users’ desks could take the
form of an internet portal offering the right levels of training and supporting materials to
ensure that a vendor’s message remains undiluted.

“It would be a time saver to be able to tap into (an online portal) because they could have a
trial and then see if (the software) is going to help him in his practice and then if it does, then
great, and they are the wiser if it doesn't.” – Radiologist, Private Clinic, USA

An internet portal comprising a full range of software programmes ready for download has the
potential to provide radiologists with a trusted and easily-accessible source for their clinical
and workflow needs. Such a portal would preferably provide end-users with all the tools they
need to make the best decision. Medical case studies would educate as to the most
appropriate tool for the task in hand. A free trial that could be quickly downloaded would
provide the end-user with the experience to judge the software suitable from an ergonomic,
as well as clinical, perspective. Such a free trial would go a long way towards educating
radiologists about the existence of software solutions, and Frost & Sullivan research suggests
that the concept would be well received. Globally, 79% of respondents expressed positive
opinions about the trial concept, with positives in the 80-100% bracket for key western
markets the USA, Germany, and Scandinavia. Most revealing were responses in China: 95%
of responses were positive, suggesting a real window of opportunity to change the
conservative attitudes of an end-user group beholden to OEMs.

An internet portal is well-suited to address the issue of standardisation and compatibility
between OEM modalities/PACS/software and third-party solutions. Downloading software will
serve as a method of by-passing OEM equipment, as the downloaded software will not need
to “talk to” existing hardware and applications. This is a key point, as avoiding physically
installing software on OEM equipment will enable end-user warranties and FSAs with OEMs
to remain intact.

A successful portal that encompasses these features could become a tool that persuades
more conservative markets to embrace software choice.

”Well I hope (the portal) would be like a one-stop-shop where you could see all the different
software applications for a particular need and then choose amongst the most attractive and
then look further into them” – Radiologist, Private Clinic, USA

Acceptance of Free 30-Day Trial for Software

Applications (Global)

79%

21%

Appealing Unappealing
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Utilising Hospital Internet Connections

The success of such an internet portal depends on the quality of internet access available to
radiologists. Radiologists worldwide have access to the internet in their departments. In fact,
a large number of institutions in Europe and the USA have sufficiently resolved internet
security issues related to patient data protection to allow full internet access integrated into
radiology workstations. Professional usage of current radiology portals is high, with
radiologists across the globe using these at least twice a week for educative purposes, or
simply to keep themselves up to date with industry activity. Working with radiology
departments and hospital/imaging centre administrations will prove vital in opening up the
freedom of choice to access software solutions developed by independent vendors – End-
users will be able not only to monitor industry activity, but to benefit directly from it via an
online portal.

Providing Effective Online Training

Despite the obvious advantages perceived in onsite training, such as the ability to get instant
answers to questions from the onsite engineers, independent Frost & Sullivan research
revealed a global consensus that online training is a quick and effective learning tool for new
software applications. The expanded software choice that will face radiologists once an
internet portal becomes established will only become natural to the end-user if they are
offered the necessary support to be able to interact successfully with that software. Whilst
end-users in markets with a higher penetration of advanced medical imaging software
solutions show greater willingness to pay extra for in-depth training for complex procedures,
the majority of end-users want to invest as little as possible in training. The development of
effective online tutorial tools will therefore be vital in creating clinician acceptance of a wider
array of software solutions.

Creating a Flexible Pricing Model

“I think probably a per-click (model would be preferable) because there are some applications
that are not that common and it is hard to justify spending ‘X’ number of dollars for something
you are not sure how often you are going to use it.” – Radiologist, Private Hospital, USA

A pain point that has emerged from independent Frost & Sullivan research among the global
radiology community is the lack of flexibility in current OEM licensing agreements. It is felt that
certain software application licences are charged at an annual rate disproportionate to their
prospective use. An online portal would go a long way towards addressing this issue. The
ability to download software when required creates an infrastructure that enables a flexible
pricing policy. Software can be used on a pay-per-case basis. This will provide relief to
financially constrained practices, particularly in the private sector, as it will eliminate the need
to forward vast capital sums just to introduce new clinical functions. The model of one upfront
payment is suited to FSAs, where an annual agreement is an excellent tool for mitigating the
risk of hefty expenditure on solving unpredictable maintenance problems. An annual licence
is, however, less suited to software usage. Hospitals and imaging centres have the ability to
forecast the number of examinations they will perform in a given year, and consequently their
levels of software usage. In many cases, the forecast simply reveals that end-users are
getting a bad deal on their licensing. An internet portal would restore control to the end-user,
making them less beholden to OEM licensing and warranty stipulations. Indeed, 48% of
global respondents stated that they would be willing to spend over $10 for each pay-per-case
usage.
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Business Drivers

The challenges outlined in this white paper have indicated that the status quo in the medical
imaging software market presents a number of pain points on both the supply and demand
side. It is crucial that these pain points are addressed in the light of growing market demand
and a large number of unmet needs. Independent Frost & Sullivan research was used to
canvas radiologist opinion worldwide (in the USA, Germany, Scandinavia, the United
Kingdom, Australia, China, South Korea and Japan) on medical software issues. Among the
key findings were the following:

There is at present a large untapped market for medical imaging software
applications, with APAC respondents at present using particularly few applications.

30% of all respondents worldwide expect to pay $100,000 or more in the coming year
for medical imaging software.

The idea of a medical imaging software portal is seen as attractive by the vast
majority of respondents globally, an enthusiasm that is shared for the concept of a
30-day trial.

Radiologists worldwide expressed themselves willing to pay up to a 10% premium for
such a downloadable/ web-accessible software service

This willingness is mirrored in the fact that the majority of end-users are willing to
dedicate up to 30% of their current software budget towards this same model.

CAD is meeting with widespread global acceptance, with an encouraging proportion
of respondents willing to pay a high USD value per use in a pay-per-click model.

-

-

-

-

-

-
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Medicexchange.com – Pioneering Online Access to Affordable Imaging

Medicexchange.com, part of the Medicsight Inc, is set for United States launch at RSNA
2006, with a European launch set to follow in Q1 2007. Medicexchange.com aims to deliver
web-based communities focused on delivering relevant clinical content alongside diagnostic,
treatment and surgery planning solutions in a low-cost, on-demand and digitally-
downloadable format.

Medicexchange.com has set itself the task of becoming the first-choice global distribution tool
for medical imaging software solutions. It brings an extended range of software tools and
associated clinical services together from across the globe in one user-friendly portal.

Medicexchange.com offers software vendors an opportunity to reach a wider end-user base
through two main sales models and a marketing only model:

Principal Business Sales Model – Online pay-per-click software download:
Global channel, full content & associated products.
Wide sales reach achievable through low capital investment.

Alternative Business Sales Model – Online product sales:
Web-based product and reselling.

Marketing only model - Vendors can take advantage of medicexchange.com’s potential reach
in one of two ways:

Full product listing with lead generation
Full product listing, online marketing only

Each product listed is supported with clinical articles, regulatory articles, a features list, and a
full explanation of systems requirements.

Medicexchange.com aims to address the end-user pain points established during Frost &
Sullivan’s phased global research by offering the following:

Access to a wide range of online communities that offer a variety of medical
applications through downloadable web-based solutions.
Access to locally approved global medical imaging software solutions over a
single portal.
Access to cost-effective and low-risk pricing options through a pay-per-click
model.
Access to customer support tailored to the individual end-user institution.
Billing mechanism in line with local administrative workflow.
Access to internationally accredited training and development programmes to
support the use of each individual software application.
Access to global experts via Medicexchange e-forums.

-
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Conclusion

Technological development in the field of digital healthcare is converging with clear end-user
demand for a more flexible approach to software usage and licensing. This convergence has
created an opportune market climate for a company offering an online portal for the download
of medical imaging software solutions on a pay-per-click basis.

Frost & Sullivan believes that Medicexchange.com meets emerging end-user and software
developer criteria to achieve success in the medical imaging industry. Software developers
stand to benefit from a forum that will enable it to bypass traditional modality OEM channels
to reach the end-user directly. The end-user will in turn benefit from this direct contact, as
their medical imaging software palette is significantly increased. In addition, end-users will be
able to purchase software in a manner congruent with their individual needs rather than
feeling smothered by blanket licensing. Medicexchange.com has the potential to empower
end-users and vendors to engage in informed and mutually beneficial partnerships.
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Asia Pacific:
+65 68900999
apacfrost@frost.com

EMEA:
+44 (0)20 7343 8383
enquiries@frost.com

Latin America:
+1.877.463.7678
myfrost@frost.com

North America:
+1.877.463.7678
myfrost@frost.com

Frost & Sullivan, a global growth consulting company, has been partnering with clients to
support the development of innovative strategies for more than 40 years. The company’s
industry expertise integrates growth consulting, growth partnership services, and corporate
management training to identify and develop opportunities. Frost & Sullivan serves an
extensive clientele that includes Global 1000 companies, emerging companies, and the
investment community by providing comprehensive industry coverage that reflects a unique
global perspective and combines ongoing analysis of markets, technologies, econometrics,
and demographics.


